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CAPTURED FROM ENEMY
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IT AT FRONT BRITISH UNITS RUSHED THE sis i¥> S'-

red to Drag Heavy 
’ront Line Trench GERMAN SE The Crucial Period of Great British Drive Has 

Now Come, Says Philip Gibbs
Gains Se Dearly Bought in Blood Can Only Be Maintained 

by Spartan Endurance—Boy Wounded Four Times, Twice 
by His Comrades, is Now ip Hospital.

■

'

Point He Demoralized 
Which Contained Nest 

-Whole Battery Voluil
ls Task.

"

Philip Gibbs Gives Detailed Account of 
How British Accomplished Great

est Feat of the War iB 1 t ■
(By Philip Gibbs, In the London Chron- tween Basra tin and Del ville Woods, for

they were the men who were captured 
by our cavalry.

“My comrades were afraid,” said this 
German sergeant. “They cried out to 
me that the Indians would kill their 
prisoners, and we should die if we sur
rendered. but I saidi ‘This is not true, 
comrades. It is only a tale. Let us go 
forward very quietly with our hands up.’ 
So in that way we went- The Indian 
horsemen closed about ns and I spoke 
to one of them, asking for mercy for our 
men, and he was very kind and a gent
leman, and we surrendered to him sato-

An Evil .Spell is Now Broken With Advance 
—Highlanders, With Biood Set on Fire, 
Charge and Capture Positions to Skirl of 
Bagpipes-—Many Germans Working With 
Medical and Ambulance Men in Attending 
British Wounded on Field.

ide.)Thursday, July 20.
onsible for the taking of an eighteen pound, 
that point bombarding the German 
(ward J. Puddy, late sergeant of the ht

said that St. )ohn people would be inter, 
ils city, who left with the First Canadian 
he man in charge of the gun. Sergeant

a the incident happened. Orders 
to get volunteer detachments to destroy 
position known as Stony Ridge at Duck’s 

nted to volunteer for it, two guns were 
e from the left half battery. These

With the British armies in the field, 
July 18—We are again in the difficult

ful advance when the ground gained at 
the extreme limit of our progress has to 
be defended against counter-attacks from 
dose quarters, when the men in exposed 
positions have to suffer the violence of 
the enemy’s artillery, and when our own 
gunners have to work cautiously because 
isolated patrols of men in khaki may be 

- mistaken In the dim light for gray-dad 
men in the same neighborhood. This 
period is the test of good generalship 
and of good captains.

The weather is rather against us to
day. A thick hate over the country
side is causing what naval men call “low 
visibility", and making artillery observa
tions difficult. It is curious to stand on 
high ground and see only the dim 
shadow form of places tike Mamets 
Wood and other woodlands to Us right 
and left, where the invisible shells are 
bursting. Our shells were passing over
head, and I listened to their high whis
tling, but could see nothing of their 
bursts, and for nearly 
tense bombardment made a grea 
der in the air. Behind the thick 
mist we were shelling the wood so 
men had to retire for the time, owing 

heavy barrage of high 
and we also were pounding 

» lines to the north of Baeen-

■

j—
Here is one of the big new guns used by the 

German trenches disappeared in dust before such fire.
pare the way torl

were re

ly”

of the guns and the time of attack. Over 
there in the darkness by Mamets Wood 
and Montauban thousands o* men had

iHe was glad to be alive,1 this man who 
came from Wiesbaden. He showed me a 
portrait of his wife and boy, and cried a 
little, saying the German people did not 
make the war, but had to fight for their 
country when told to fight, like other 
men. All his • people had believed, he 
said, the war would be over in August 
or September.

Over there on the one small village 
of Baaentm-le-Grand our heavy howit- 
sers had flung an amaung quantity of 
shells. On Friday morning the' place 
was swept almost flat and little is left of 
its church and houses but reddish heaps 
of bricks and dust, twisted iron and the 
litter of destruction, yet there were many 
Germans living here when the men of 
some famous regiments came through in 
the dawn with bayonets and bombs.

There was one great cellar underneath 
Bazentin-le-Grand, large enough to hold 
1,500 men, and here, croucldng In its 
archways and dark passages, were num
bers of German soldiers. They came to 
meet our men and surrendered, and here 
also lay many wounded in their blood 
and unbandaged, just as they crawled 
down from the ground above, 
shells were smashing everything.

If any man were to draw a picture of 
these things or tell them' more nakedly 
than I have told them, because now is 
not the time nor the place, no man or 
woman would dare speak again of war’s 
“glory” or of the “splendor of war,” on 
any of those old lying phrases which 
hide the dreadful truth.

THE SITUATION ON THE SOMME
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over one shoulder. There was hardly a 
man among them who wore his steel 
helmet, though some carried them slung 
to rifles, and others wore German hel
mets, and German caps.
Germans Tend British.

(By Philip. Gibbs, in the London Chron-guns
, „ . were

res, and during the night they were taken 
yards from the concrete and steel top

ide.) :IWith the British Forces in the Field, 
July 17—We have broken through the 
German second line, through and be
yond, on a front of two miles and a 
half, and for the first time sln.-e Oc
tober, 1914, cavalry has been in ac
tion.

'to their feet, and were going for-risen
ward to the second line or to place 
where death 
fore the light came.

The light came very quickly. It Is 
Ambulances were waiting for them, strange What a diff 

and stretcher-bearers were busy with ! made. Very faintly but steadily the 
bad cases. The stretcher-bearers have I daY.n through the darkness, re-

ad, dut, „ ris-;, - a. w w S
ing men, and some of their own com-; whitened. 0?er at Grilles there were 
rades were among the wounded, but : cI(>uds of smoke, and from itsdense- 
tbey have been remforedl by men who ; ness red and white rockets shot up and 
do not belong to the R.A.M.C, some | remaincd in the sky 
stretchers being carried by men in grey other rockets, red, white and green, 
umforms with flat round caps,who walk- ^ to the right of Contalmaieon to- 
ed stohdly.Tookmg about them at all w#ldg Basentin-le-Grrad. Our infantry 
those British soldiers and at those fields advancing
oh the British side with curious eyes, as A new sound -.m. into the general 
though everything was strange to them. dln of gunfire. It was a kind of swish- 
They are German prisoners paying for lng noise, like that of flames in a strong 
the privilege of life and glad to pay. wind. I knew what it meant- 

Later In the day there comes down a 1 “Enemy machine guns,” said an ar
ising column of the men not carrying tiiiery observer who was just out of a
stretchers, but marching shoulder to hole in the ground. There must have
shoulder under armed escort. There are been many of them to make that noise,
over 700 of them in this one convoy, as Our own artillery had burst out Into the 
a living proof that the day had gone weU new uproar. I could see our shells burst
er British arms. They are tall, sturdy fog further forward, or thought I could.

The news spread quickly behind the ™en fo_r, th,e Part, and, In spite of I "I believe our 
lines, and there has been a queer thrill fheir °,rdef1 most of them looked ; said an officer, staring through his
In the air today, exciting the men with “JW** physical hralth, Though haggard 1 glasses. The gunner observer laid one 
the promise of victory. I think they, and hollow-eyed and a little dased. There j eye to the telescope. “There’s too much 
too, feel that an evil spell has been ai* 8J number of wounded among them , mist about, and, anyhow, one can’t make 
broken because thé British soldiers have who dragged wearily by the side of their out the concision ,of battie, its always 
broken the second German Une. Their .Iu<*1®; ftriendM>ut thMe who were bad- hopelras, and what the deni is that
hopes run ahead of the facts, their im- hurt travelled with dur own wounded, light?” .
agination has visions of an Immediate “d Se!e thlfm,,on lo^ Must be ; signal,” said the gunner.
German rout, and the enormous patience wlth th,elr.he,ad8 on th! °f thC thm> J rep°rt lVof the French people, incredulous after ™en w,h,° ïî •fT'wi*0 ï put ^ hea^
two yearn of any quick ending, is not ?°^e “Vh^tcMé* S ^^oWkl wM-dea, enough to
shared by some of our young officers an”our men we”°^hti„g on the htah seTthe Germ^ ehra^l. and
on^he^run, not ranembering his'thlrd gTound beyond. The village of Loguëval ittuçk, .tetween Mamets Wood and Bas- o, >,smU biifchzd» drawn out of —to Illustrate the difficult oOsi-

?°d.kn°W7v°7J*ld by the recent British advenct. The liesty

It was when Contalmalson—the strone ours' The gallant body of men had his guns to work on our infantry. black Une shows the ibatti* front before this offensive started, the shaded por-hold of the woods—-was finally and si aJept ^rongh Trônes Wood, on the ex- At 4 o’clock there was a humming l tion Indicates the hteaS Briti.h advance. It b obvious that the German salient

ss PwL^i^rod^rt^, “ thv‘a~ru *** r* ^tbt G~JhZ’ À â the highest ridge behind the broken Ger-, German lines. It flew very low, no more mac forces to the northward must retire or be cut off. London critics expect
man trenches. than 600 feet,high, and went very stead- an early retirement of the Germans to the Amfa-Bapaume-Peronne line.

second German line became a possibil- Jnri- # - ,. viii_n_a’_ : Village in Flames. .,
Ity. It was for That moment our gen- other yard or tw«’ and at,ast ^ «‘n“
erals were waiting and preparing. The 1.7^. j, _ , i.rfj At 110 there was a red glow to the up to the German line, and German
men were those who fought long in the The ^*erman UnJ had been captn^d ra uotirl riflemen sheltered behind earthworks and

ofPtrench ^rfa  ̂and the mra who had miles"and cav" dancing over It Trunks of trees-
won great honor at the Loos salient. 80106 J ' “By jove,” cried ene of the, jpeq near I 1 he wood was captured again and

I watched them passing along the Fighting to Music. me,- “that’s Longueval on 8».” Lien a queer kind of miracle happened,
roads toward the front. I saw old Scottish troops were among those who abiVltTt'raidd'sre'^e Th^rtb^of ' ''I “t i\ti}os'.7rho had bï?n
friends In their ranks, and knew as I wcnt flrst into Lomrueval men belone- fuu , see the sharp edge of dead bad come back to life again. For
looked that in all the world there were jn_ to famous old regiments, and they 1 th!i buildings in the heart of the out 0f holes in the ground and from be-
not more splendid soldiers. The hand- ^ught ve^ Jmlyrlco ’̂ng to the The ^ °f L°ngUCTal W“ bind the fallen embed, ^shelled tree,
some, clean-cut men went into the bat- 8pirlt of their race with their blood set tïï Liuj came a number of British boys, dirty
:ftCKdmhj!^g “ °î h j*”1 dBj: of on Are by the music of the pipTthTt ; of Mame^ Wood was a 1,Wll?l,l0„klngJ °a>,

the battle their comrades had gone sing- Went with them. Before the Ught of. 1,1» v rt„,?d in hL nSre HuUo' lads> and “What cheer, matey?”
ing though they knew in a few hours it dawn came and when our guns Ufted lowing at its w! mit^ or Just shouted and laughed with a sob

S'M“‘ L“d “w"d* Gm“ ùght"elln°d ei,'Vh"Jrrhr-u Tgh' “11—3

i"“vr a* ^ •s?'“ r-jaKS S
white-washed walls of cottages and once under heavy shellfire and enfilade direction of Longueval, rad U seemed tref, on thLc “stem J* tb'wood
barns apjwared out of great gulfs of flre from machine ^ns. The Germans to ,bread northward along Baientin le- aod the Gramans at bay with ma-
shadow. For several miles only one fig- had used smoke bombs, and the ground Grand and Besentin-le-Petit. I strained clune *un3;, , L _ „
flvnre nf CT08sr08idJ “ f8» the was ploughed with high explosives. A my eyes to see any of our infantry, but 8 ou™ber>°' battalions,
figure Of Christ on a wayside Calvary.- number of the men fell, but other* went drahe clouda of smoke were rolling over mo8tly EngUsh, but with1 tome Scotcu,
, { l:efie? T.’ 1 t8w soldiers waiting about forward shouting, and reaching the Ger- the ground past Contalmalson rad be- attacking the line between Lon-
n *he dark “tries of the French court- man line. In some parts the wire wee tween Mamets rad Bazentin Woods. fueval “d the twoBaaentina. They, 
ardatheirh^raets shining like streaks not cut by our bombardment, but the It seemed as If we were putting up a ‘°», found the fire terrific hi places, but

h ,i!gh ’ 1 °®SerS 8tandin? together Highlanders hurled themselves upon It! smoke barrage there, rad later a great they went through It in a tearing hurry,
holding Whispered conversations, rad and beat their way. i volume of smoke hid the ground by hatln8 machine gun fire, rid resolved
alongside the roads men were marching. Machine guns were pattering bullets ! Montauban. to end It quickly. They stormed the
A long column of them came to a halt upon their ranks, but not for long. The : The enemy’s artillery now was firing German trenches rad fought down them
to let our car pass. The men were very men poured through and surged in waves with great violence. Enormous shell |'with bombs and bayonets. Germ
quiet, also as were the camps of men into and across the German trenches, bursts flung up the earth alongside our d'ers came out of dugouts and begged,
and hones in the fields, dipping down Every man among them was a grenadier advance, and black shrapnel smoke was ' As formerly, they came holding out t.ie.r 

, tî'f,llollo'?,s’ where a few lanterns provided with bombs and with supplies hanging heavily about rad above. watches, pocketbooks, helmets, ray thing
twinkled, and Presently, quite close to coming up behind, it was with bombs It seemed to me soem of their guns ««T thought would ransom their lives,
the edge of the battlefields, I passed a that the men fought their way. The were firing iwdely rad blindly. High ,and when they bad been taken prisoner
great edlumn of home gunners and horse German soldiers defended themselves explosives burst down below Fricourt, |”?ade no trouble about carrying back the 
transports rad cavalry with their lances wlth their own grenades when their ma- where there, is nothing to hurt, rad in English wounded, but were glad to do 
“P aod i2^lan native Rivalry still as chine gun» had been knocked out in the places far afield. German gunners had ,L 
!m. Üî' ,vThe T T,CTe ,7" up alon8' flrst line trenches, but as they sprang got the wind up, as soldiers say, and Boy of 19 in Charge,
sicte of the road. Except for one man, out of their dugouts when the bombard- now that the darkness had gone and ... ’’
who was humming a tune, they were ment lifted rad our men were upon daylight came our men must have gone A11 was in darkness except whra sheU 
qffite Silent, and hardly stirred in the them, they had but'a poor chance of Me far riead if luck was theirs. .Had they ^rsts Ut the ground, rad some of our 
saddles. They seemed to be waiting unless they were quick to surrender. broken the second German Une? Mra battrions lost thdr sense of direction 
w,th some grim expectation. I hear these trenches in the second waiting for any news of them found the toward the Barentine Woods. Pnson-
A Tunnel of Foliage. German line are not deeply dug rad that strain of ignorance Intolerable. What *? “ted as guides to their own Unes.

the dugouts themselves hardly are bomb were they doing up there? Five or six of them unwillingly led the
proof. i To the right of Longueval and south way back. A British officer of 19, a boy,
Infernal Birds from Big Guns. of the second German Une lies Trônes 7*” J?88 oolJ ^^"commri^’foroairi

Wood .and as it was un the right flank lw0> led on*,of “e CTpaoi? ™7r"d*
Along the German second Une, by „f our attack it could not‘be left in the because his brother officer bad frira.

Barentin-le-Grand, Braentin-le-PetU rad enemy’s hands. We had held most of it They went after him into the Basentln 
Longueval, at the back of woods, shells once for a few hours, but the enemy’s *ood’“d others foUowed on rate rad 
were bursting without a second’s pause, BheU fire had made the place untenable, through the heavy barrage of fire. So it 
and in the great clusters they tore open was on the left, where other battrions
the ground and let out gusts of flames. Shelled Us Like Hell.” were at work pressing fprxvard in waves
Flame fountains rose rad spread from _, . . to Contalmaison vlUa,rad the ground be-
the German trenches above Pearl Wood, R was toto ,ïhat flre that some of our yond. The second German Une had fri- 
the dark nght was rent with aU these En6llsh battalions advanced yesterday en before our men, and they were over 
flames, and hundreds of batteries feed- t"0™1”8 f”m, ®e,™af>" Wood. “They it and away.
ing fires. Every calibre gun was at work. =helled u8.bke hf“». fuda b°X who came It was about 6 o’clock in the evening 
Heavy shells, 15-inch, 12, 7, e-inch, 4.7, from a <lmet ,P*ace ln Sussex before he that some of lift British cavalry came 
came overhead like flocks of birds—in- knew what hell was like. It was mostly into action. They were men whom I 
femal birds, with wings that beat air ht*h explosives which feU through the had seen on my way up the battlefield, a 
Into wave and came whining with a naked trees lwth 8 roar and opened out small detachment of Dragoon. Guards | 
shrill high note and stooped to earth ereat ,be“ crat8ra: M“ wounded and and also of Deccan Horse. They work- 
with monstrous roar. Lighter batteries unwound^ used these drep pits as their ed forward with our 
far forward were beating a devil’s tatoo only kind of cover, praying in vain to stretch of Country between thé Bai 
-one, two, three, four—one, two, three, God In triir own way that no other Wood rad the Del ville Wood, risii 
four; with sharp knocks that closed one’s «beU woidd come In exactly the same to a high wood and then rode - “
«are. I sat on a wooden box on the top Pla“»- . And wbUe the wounded men in reconnaissance, in true car . 
of an old do gout in the tnidst of all the I crawled backwards, Weeding, from shell roation, with their commander In the 
fury. There was a great gun to my left, bole to sheU hole, toe unwounded men rear.
and every time it fired it shook the box crawled forward in the same way, some Presently a machine gun 
and all the earth underneath with violent them in groups rad others alone, on them. It was in * dom 
vibrations. ' > jP keeping thir bombs dry and ready for German infantry, and the offidrir in

The moon disappeared soon after 8 use- , , command gave the order td his men to
o’clocj^ juid no stars were to be seen, There were machine guns sweeping ride through the enemy. The dragoons 
but presently a faint ghost of dawn ap- he southern end of the woods with a put their lances down and rode back and 
peered. The white earth of the cid and cross fire ,and with the bursting shells charged again among the scattered 
disused trenches about me became vis- overhead it was a place of black horror groups of German infantry. Some of 
lble. A lark arose and sang overhead, In the night, but these British boys kept these prepared to withstand the charge 
and at 8.80 o’clock there was a sudden crawling on to gain a yard or two be. with fixed bayonets ; others were panic- 
moment of suspense. It was the lifting ore the next crash came, end then an- stricken and ran forward crying "Pity,

mwaiting for them be-
■/: :: 5

ch had 100 rounds each of high explosive 
i of his life. Lieut. Kelly’s gun fired about 
«raid, the result of a big German shell, 
her members of the detachment were bur- 
i dug out later. The other gun escaped 
Needless to say the Stony Ridge was not

,-sa

1
Given a certain number of guns on a 

certain length of front with hardened 
troops ready for a big dash, and there 
was no doubt we could break the enemy’s 
first line or system as we broke through 
at Neuve Chapelle and at Loos. But 
afterward? That was the hard thing to 
solve. No one oh the western front had 
found the formula to carry on offensive 
beyond the first line without coming to 
a dead check at a river of blood. The 
French troops who broke through in 
Champagne fell before they reached the 
second line. At Loos the Highlanders 
and Londoners swept through the flrst 
line and then at Hill 70 and Hulluch 
were faced by an annihilating fire, and 
could go no further except to death. 
But today we broke the German second 
line. ■ - > ,i ■„ . ; i; H/rJ-f]

an hour an in- 
t titan- 
veil of

:
1Harry Muirhead, who went over with 

the flrst Canadian contingent, and now 
commands the 219th Highlanders, and 
Lieutenant Wallace W attire, of the 
146th, who enlisted with the 26th _ 
private and served with that battalion 
for several, months before being called 
home to takfe the commission he 
holds.

Mayor Hickey, on behalf of the citi
zens, welcomed the boys, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Muirhead rad Lieutenant Wat
ting 
theii
played patriotic air*. His worship 
nounced that Lieutenant Cecil Mersereau 
had arrived in Halifax and Would be 
home Within the next day or two. Lieu
tenant Mersereau was severely wounded 
early in June rad is coming home to re
cuperate. He went overseas with the 
first Canadian contingent.
Major Fisher on Leave.

Major C. M. P. Fisher, of the 58th 
Battery, now encamped at Petewawa, 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
W. 8. Fisher. Major Fisher, in -speak
ing of the Petewawa camp, said that fl 
there were more men there thfa year than 
ever before, and that things: .Were run
ning very smoothly. Without w^dei*tP-,
It was a fine camp. -.~0y -
Private Hayes Returned.

Private William Hayes, of the Marsh 
road, who left in the Army Service Corps 
with the first contingent, has arrived iu 
the city on a brief furlough, and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. rad Mrs. Harry 
Hayes. Private Hayes was invalided 
on account of rheumatism, but expects 
to be able to return to the front in a 
fortnight. He is receiving a warm wel
come from his many friends.
Did Not Reach Front. ,

Owing to an error ih the issue of Mon
day morning, Private J. B. Rainsford 
was represented as having been at the 
front, whereas he informs The Telegraph 
that he was forced to return to Canada, 
after arrival in England, owing to ill
ness.

?our
a
3to the enemy’s

:
thé»
tin-le-Gxand and Longueval, where he 
was very dose to our men. Hostile bat
teries were retaliating upon the wood
lands which we gained and held during

as a

i
now

thepast three days.
This woodland fighting has been as 

bad as anything in this war, most fright
ful and bloody. Dead bodies lie strewn 
beneath the trees and in the shell holes 
a 2 wounded men, who crawled there to 
die.

There fa hardly any cover 
the men. may take shelter from 
fire. The Germans had dug 
trenches but they were churned up by 
our “heavies,” and it was difficult to dig 
to again hecae 
great trees and 
of twigs and foliage brought down by 
British and German guns.
Had Kano There.

When our troops went into Trônes 
Wood under a terrible fire they grabbed 
about,for some kind of cover without 
touch success, but some of them had the

where our

thanked their fellow citizens for 
r reception. The St. Michael’s band

■

an
on,” to which 

the shell 
shallow

I

■4ot the roots of the 
len timber rad masses CM* NOT - I 

«0 WHITE
andthe

by the

outs which wére exceptionally deep rad . . - _* g. , . . , N ‘ '
good. Obviously, they were built some Gustav A. Kuhnng, chaplain at No. 3 
time ago for officers who, before we Canadian Stationary Hospital in Francei 
threatened their second line, mav have “Even though we are for the time be
thought the Troues Wood a fine dwelling ing on forelgn soU it must needs be that

S3 X£-£° srrv' £ -1—»" "« i--
forty feet, rad panelled their rooms, rad our fair Dominion of Canada. If ln the 

rritv!” and ei„n„ tn. ..ddi.. .nd =«. brought a piano down for musical even- Past we have had our hearts swell with 
ron eatoL ^fArLrmn r mgs Further on, at the edge of the pride, how much more today when the

Though t a^sm^Se6 if was a wwd, our men found a machine gun em- whole wort acclaims the vator of our 
8,8“aU 8, , fît 8 placement built solidly of cement rad sons and daughters tried and tested in

cavalry action of the old style. With _ . f against all shell splinters, and ft the fire of human affliction we have by
thirty-two prisoners the men rode on wM from thi8 tj,at go many ofour the grace of God not been found wanting
hyWinStte ridita^Mvtik r^'ratil men were showdown before the enemy’s and Dominion Day, July 1, 1916, marks 
try on the skirts of DelviUe road until ( c0ldd be bombed out. a distinctive era In our sense of . re-
anTdrow^afk1” A sto^vdfd1^ * One of the most extraordinary ex- sponsibility for Dominion, and gratitude
^if^if^vérh^^Wmmiff’v^W periericea of this woodland fighting was for the privilege of yielding our best 
pt“7 ° 1 7 that of the English boy who now lies for the cause of the progress of the race,
above tte ™^d ^ hu“dred feet in a field hospital stuffing, with very “Life is too serious to waste any ef-
auuve xne gruunu. bright rad sparkling eyes, because the forts at present in mere pleasant enter-
starf'at'lt'foî lUmomenttMirv° world seems to him like Paradise after tainments and so from the good angels 
f""L 4 4 8 °Tfnt °J 4 ’ be“T an Infernal dwelling place. and sisters come the suggestion that we

b?Ln° bul et! He went with the first rush of men subscribe first to purchase flowers to 
itTtor^fd ovlr into Mameta Wood, but was left far be- decorate the graves of our dominion’s

hind in a dugout when they retired be- heroes who lie in the «metrics near by. 
with a machi^ fore the violent counter-attack. Some No.- 8 Canadian General Hospital are
V\h 8 machine gtm. Four times it dr- Qerman 80idiers passed this hole where allotted St. Martins cemetery, No. 3 Sta- 
cled and stopped rad flred^ creating an- tfae b j and he crouched and flung tionary Hospital are allotted that at 
thenritPitew oT lefving” foil a T>°mb down on the off chan« that Wimereux. It was my good fortune to
ofLl m iration ^ English soldiers might be there. It burst assist at Wimereux. At 6 a.m. the sisters

TfcFttoM ride no fortbee al. on the lower steps rad wouhded the lone- are astir, ready to proceed at 6 a-m. to
thJnatn^f ‘j boy In the dark comer. He lay there the market to secure the best of the
thev ^T a day Ustening to the crash of shells flowers (none too good for our lads),
earns searched^taf vffin fo, them through the trees overhead-English “It seems as If all nature is in ac-

ffqi fired, not (taring to come out. Then in cord-with our work of love rad affection.
400,8414 18,011 0f pride t0T thtir thenight he heard the volœ of his own Flowers, such as grow only in sunny

tw. _____ countrymen, and he shouted loudly, but France, are there In profusion. These are
™e, IZ Lm. as the English soldiers passed they soon exchanged for our francs rad loaded

vfl^es^evônd^ti^ rerah^f threw down bombs into the dugout. The on to the ambulance and we proceed to
luffSv toymv mind boy was wounded again. He lay there Wimereux, but not before large and
v^mWa^f^o^dad another day, the gunfire began all over luscious strawberries are bought for the
M»h^b^L^ÎrtTnn lfd * 12 again, and lasted until the Germans patients so that they too may share our
h*8h„ proportlo° of bghtly wounded ^e’back. Dominion Day. Wimereaux is a great

whîî^tiiei th„e.md£!d Another German soldier saw the old summer resort or watering plare. There 
thfir rern AnrtZ* „nd hole, threw bombs down as the sate Is a small English community rad also,
lay ahU^t ™r J th Z thing to do, rad the boy received a third at normal times a very large number of

h»lthf. wound- He lay in the darkness one summer visitors. The cemetery of Wim- 
8007a, 8^ more day, not, expecting to live, but still ereux is partly French and partly Eng-
P”r2„ ^ alive, stiU eager to Uve and see the light lish. H is in this «metery that our sixty
manner of troph ra and tell ng then-ad- agtdn jf onjy the Englirii woidd come young Canadian dead lie buried, whose
TTav^amad tntiv. ^nV f^^m K rad rescue him. He prayed for Uve. we decorated today. One is struck 
X . 1 ^ n Of paffl them to come, and when they came, cap- with the great respect rad care with
“d"' ™ lpite °* taring the wood completely and finally, which the French people have taken
broken arms, head wounds rad bayonet one 0f them, seeing the entrance to the these graves under their perpetual care 
thrusts. dugout and thinking the Germans might whether at Wimereux or elsewhere.

Every (Ualect of Bagdad, Scotiand be hiding there, threw a bomb down, and Every completed row of graves is put in 
and Ireland could be heard among them, the boy was wounded a fourth time- order and permanent rose plants are giow- 
There were men Jrom many battalions, Thl, time Ms cries were heard, and the ln_ these days. Each grave is distinctly 
rad as they lay there talking or amok- monotonous repetition of his ill-luck numbered. Let the mothers of Canada 
tag Or sleeping ta the sunlight other pro- ended) and the victim of it Ues in a white {oT their comfort know that France looks 
cessions came down m straggling col- bed with wonderful shining eyes. upon their dead as her own and with
mnns, limping and holding on to their ^ that Celtic chivalry never forgets them,comrades, hobbUng with' sticks, peering Germans Were Afraid. Wépfa^ ora tribute of love rad affec-

a,.,™™™»».

whose number I reckoned as 800, forter- 0oe stone especially claimed our 
just brought down from Bazentin-le- attention because it bore such witness to 
Grand. He was a linguist, having been brave hearts. I omit names. Second 
an accountant in the North German- Lieutenant D. H. L. B.
Lloyd, rad gave me the choice of con
versation in French, Italian, Greek or 
English. I chose my .own language, but 
let him do the talking, rad standing 
there in the barbed wire entanglements 
surrounded by hundreds of young Ger
mans, unshaven, dusty, haggard rad war
worn, but still strong and sturdy men, 
be described vividly the horrors of the 
woods up by the two Baientins, where 
he and his comrades had lain under the 
last bombardment. They had but little 
cover exrept with what could be scraped 
out beneath the roots of the trees, rad 
trees crashed on them, smashing the 
limbs of men, and shells burst and 
buried men in deep pits. The wounded 
lay groaning under the great branches 
which pinned them to the ground, or in 
the opening where other shells were 
bursting. ï'r ; ” JrV: - '‘"iti

From what I Can make out some of 
the men retreated across the country be-
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Tale of a Spider.

When Mark Twain in his early days 
was editor of a-Missouri paper, a super
stitious subscriber wrote to him saying 
that he had found a spider in hie paper, 
and asking him whether that was a sign 
of good luck or bad.

The humorist wrote him this answer, 
and printed ft:—“Old Subscriber—find
ing a spider in your paper was neither 
grrad luck nor bad luck for you. The 
spider was merely looking over our paper 
to see which merchant is not adv 
so that he can go to that store, 
web across the door, and lead a life of 
-undisturbed peace ever afterward.”
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SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.
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Rheumatism can’t be cured so long a* 

your system is weak and run down.
You must flrst build up and get 

strength to fight off the disease.
Fen-ozone cures because it 

because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid rad the poisons 
that cause rheumatism. - :<■ '

It is proved right here that Ferro- 
zone does cure. _

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence Co, one of the fine old heroes 
of the Civil War, was completely re
stored by Ferrozone. Read his stete-

“1 couldn’t get around without a cane, 
and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control of 
my limbs.

“Suffering was more intense than hard
ships on the battlefield. ”

“When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then come a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once* 

eased the pain and took the stiffness out 
of my muscles.

“X am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can jump rad run like 
I did forty years ago."

Be sensible about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give ft up.,

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is 
known on all sides to be a cure that 
does cure. Why not get a supply today. 
The sooner you begin Ferrozone the

The road, which was lined with 
trees, made a tunnel with its foliage and 
at the end of the tunnel, which showed 
a patch of sky, there were strange lights 
flashing like flaming' swords, cutting 
through the darkness. We went up to
wards the lights and toward the mon
strous tumult of noise, rad Walked 
straight across the country toward the 
rentre of the circle of fire which was all 
iround us.

</- I described the bombardment on the 
night before July 1. Then it seemed to 
me that nothing could be more over
whelming' to one’s soul and senses but 
this was worse, more wonderful and 
more terrible.

As I stumbled over the broken ground 
and shéU holes and got caught in the 
coils of a wire a cold sweat broke out 
upon me and for a while I was horribly 
afraid, but it was not fear.for myself.

They csirtte across the front arid down 
into Fricourt in twos rad threes at firtt, 
or alone, limping figures at a slow pace, 
but after an hour or two they came in 
a straggling procession from the first 
aid dressing stations up in the lines. 
There were men with bandaged hands, 

with arms in slings, men with 
wounded fret, so that they could only 
hop with an arm around a comrade’s 
uock, all blood-stained, with blood on 
their faces and hands, and clothes. 
Others had their uniforms tom to tet
ters, and there were men who were bare 
almost to the waists, with packets slung

t,
up.

J

Amherst, NA, July 19.—Simon D. 
Fraser of Sprtnghffi, was found dead In 
bed this morning at his home. The 
cause of death was heart trouble. Mr. 
Fraser was seventy years of age. r.

men
4 V

, R. F. A.
180 Battery, elder and dearly be- 

> died
ry 10, 1915, aged 20, “pro patria.”

not! he to consecrated, 
no breath across his eyes, 

Lifted up rad separated
On thy hand, Oh God, he lies."

I ---------- %ed son of L and E. B.

t “Sfoeak r 
Breath

t

up
“We turned our faces back to duty 

with hearts warmed with affection for 
the slain and the bereaved leaving the 
fallen in a sure and certain hope of the 
resurrection. When the time shall (D. 
V.) come for our return from exile to 
the land we love surely it will be with 
quickened step and loyal hearts to Uve 
for the law of aU laws, Canada our home 
and native land.

“GUSTAV A, KUHRING, 
“Captain rad Chaplain* 

“No 8 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, France."

y for-

Iopened fire 
n field with

men

gift?
direct by mail from The Catarrhoeous 
Co, Kingston. Out

V-
Clean to hand! 
gists, Grocers July 1. 1916.
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